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Claude Hedrick
The brief upsurge of positive contributions to lahania in the mid-1920s by the italians 
was swept away by the Fascism that was imposed in the next decade. This imposition 
affected the daily lives of the villagers, their religion, language and management of 
their own affairs. Health conditions in the nineteen thirties deteriorated and deaths 
increased by fifty percent over the previous decade. at the same time the significant 
traditions of the village continued to suffer. Thirty six villagers moved to australia 
between 1931 and 1940 — 22 males and 14 females — which added new types of 
migration. (One of these men settled in the suburb of Thebarton, South australia, 
in 1938.) also the Second World War came to the village along with two further but 
brief foreign occupations.
Introduction
in order to understand the profound importance of these sixteen years in lahania’s 
history, it is necessary to first take a large step back in time. in 1479, the Grand Master 
of the Order of the knights of St John of Jerusalem sent out a decree to all the villages 
on the island of rhodes, warning them of the impending invasion of Mohammed 
the Conqueror. This decree advised the inhabitants of the villages of “Θά, Γεφάνεια, 
Εβγάλες” to “στό φρούριο τής Λαχανιάς”.1 So we know that in 1931 the history of the 
village of lahania — a village on the island of rhodes — spanned at the very least a 
period of four hundred years. 
1 See Papachristodoulou, 1972:285–286.
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The italians were benign in most of their occupation from 1912. They left villages 
like lahania with virtually the same kind of minimal interference that had existed in 
the latter years of the occupation by the Turks. Certainly in the modern period the 
community had a very high degree of autonomy in how they ran their own affairs. 
For example they had their own village council with their elected mayor, a church 
council and a school, as well as the Greek language and the Greek Orthodox religion. 
The major obligatory conditions imposed by both the Turks and the italians were that 
the village had to submit their candidate for mayor for approval — little more than a 
formality — even the taxation system remained the same with each occupier placing 
a cash value on a tenth of the village crop. 
in my previous paper2 i mentioned some of the initial economic innovations — 
such as a more efficient plough and access to labouring opportunities with payment 
in cash— that the italians introduced in the 1920s. They also codified the land system 
and produced maps of the village environs, using Greek locality names that enabled 
sketches of land plots with measurements and land area to be developed for dowry 
purposes. There were no fences to delineate land boundaries because each family 
knew where the boundaries were by long association. For the months of the planting 
and harvesting cycles they lived successively on sections of their land holdings. The 
italians also encouraged the development of a wine industry, including extensive 
grape plantings near the eastern seashore and built a winery at the monastery of Saint 
Paul, some six kilometres south east of the village. at this point in their history the 
people of lahania welcomed these types of improvements. all this changed with the 
advent of italian Fascism. 
Lahania up to the eve of World War Two
When the italian government announced the appointment of Governor del Vecchio 
to the dodecanese in 1928, he declared that he had come to bring the Fascist life and 
spirit to the region. The first step the italians took was to impose water restrictions 
on the village gardens in 1929, presumably to insure that they had access to water. 
This particularly affected the more marginalised families, such as those who were 
recent arrivals with perhaps small land holdings and those with smaller gardens on 
the periphery of the water supply.
in 1936, the primary school was brought under italian control. after that year, 
no Greek language or history was taught at school (until the British arrived in 1945). 
Pupils were expected to use the italian language in the classroom and in their homes. 
Villagers report that there were periodic checks made by italian teachers on the lan-
guage the children used when they met their parents after school. The number and 
conduct of church services in lahania also came under italian control. in addition 
to the curtailment of the number of services per week, priests were required to make 
2 See Hedrick, 2007:156.
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public announcements in italian, in lieu of the sermon. lahania responded to these 
strictures by clandestinely conducting church and language classes in the village. 
Finally, the appointment of the village mayor was taken out of the hands of the villag-
ers. The italians openly canvassed lahania for a mayoral candidate, as against being 
given a nomination from the village. When this method failed, the italians brought 
in a mayor from another village. 
Gross interference with village institutions by the Fascist regime was paralleled 
by a continuation of the undermining of the village’s traditional economic base of 
subsistence and attendant values. For example, grapes continued to be a develop-
ing market and employment outside normal village activities was readily available, 
certainly in the late 1920s and early 1930s. interference of this nature reached a new 
height in 1938 when the italians began billeting workers in lahania. These workers 
were employed to construct troop barracks at Plimmeri (a small settlement on the 
seafront of lahania) and an aerodrome at nearby kattavia. There are also indications 
that some two hundred displaced persons entered the village before the billeted work-
ers arrived. These threatening conditions triggered a migration response of unprec-
edented characteristics. 
Migration and associated patterns before 1940
lahanians migrated to four different places during the 1930s. a widowed priest and 
his son moved to rhodes and another man moved to the Belgian Congo to make his 
fortune. This man had three unmarried daughters who were near marriageable age. 
a further five men went to the united States. it was a return journey for one man 
and three other men had dowry commitments. One of these three men had recently 
returned from australia. a significant feature of this american movement was that 
four of the five men were married. Thus the trend for married men to migrate, tem-
porarily by virtue of their marital status, which had begun in earnest in the previous 
decade, was continued. This movement was taken significant steps further by those 
who headed for australia.
Table 1. Lahanian Migration to Australia by Year and Sex 1931–1940
year Males Females Totals
1931 2 - 2
1932 - - -
1933 2 - 2
1934 - - -
1935 5 5 10
1936 2 6 8
1937 2 - 2
1938 7 - 7
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1939 1 1
1940 1 3 4
Totals 22 14 36
Source: Complied from the italian and Greek individual and Family registers and Ιωάννης Γαλαντόμας.
note that all tables used in this paper cover 1931–1940. The commentary covers the period 1931–1947. 
data available for the war years was perhaps not as accurate as pre and post war sources.
Five of the fourteen women noted in Table 1 above joined husbands in australia. 
Between them, these women took eight children, including two more young females. 
The remaining seven women were either the only unmarried or the eldest unmarried 
females in their families (See Table Four, below). Whilst in australia, one of these 
single women married a man from the island of icaria, and another a man from the 
Peloponnese with the remainder finding marriage partners from other villages on 
the island of rhodes. all of these non-lahanian bridegrooms had been working 
in australia with relatives of the brides. So, this pattern of migration was a varia-
tion on the traditional pattern, where an older brother or father moved temporarily 
out of the village to secure the means for the marriage of a sister or daughter. The 
otherwise unusual movement of unmarried women to australia is also remarkable 
in that it was clearly a protective response connected to the threatening conditions 
in the village during this decade. This movement was also a major departure from 
the traditional patterns of movement out of the village. Very few single women had 
previously moved out of lahania. investiture of land in the female line dictated 
strongly against such migration. 
The data in Table 1 is also important because it provides the background for the 
arrival of the pioneering family from lahania into Thebarton, an inner city suburb of 
adelaide, South australia, in 1938. Γεώργιος Xατζησυμεών left his wife who was soon 
to have their third child and travelled to australia with his newly married brother, 
kallistos, (one of the two original men from the village who had travelled to australia 
in 1923) and they arrived in adelaide in 1927. George found work on the wharf at 
Port adelaide soon after he arrived. By 1931 he had bought one or two properties in 
the city of adelaide and decided to bring his eleven year old son from lahania, early 
in the 1930s, to help him repair the properties for sale. George eventually invested 
his money in property in Thebarton. His wife, (Αναστασιά Μάκκαρα ή Γεωργίου) 
the first married woman from lahania to travel to australia, arrived in adelaide in 
1935 with their other two sons and by 1938 the family was settled in Thebarton. The 
house of these pioneers became an initial home for many of the following lahanians. 
allied to the conditions outlined above is the very wide experience of australian 
conditions that had been garnered by a succession of wide ranging lahanian men in 
australia since the early 1920s. as detailed in my previous paper the first two men 
from lahania spent most of their five year work stay on a salt pan at ellis Creek in 
Western australia. One of these men re-migrated to australia in 1929 to work in 
Queensland until 1956; he then lived out the rest of his life in adelaide, South australia. 
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another man who had joined the initial two in Western australia in 1924, worked as 
a fettler on the railroad outside of Port augusta in the mid north of South australia. 
He then moved to a mine near Whyalla (close to Port augusta) until 1933, when 
he also returned to lahania. He re-emigrated the following year and worked in fish 
cafes in Melbourne, Victoria, until 1936. This man then shifted to adelaide where he 
worked as a chef in a number of city hotels. a fourth lahanian man disembarked in 
adelaide in 1924 and after a short time spent labouring in and around adelaide he 
went to Queensland and found agricultural work. in 1928 he returned to adelaide 
and found employment on adelaide’s wharf at Port adelaide. 
around twenty of the thirty six arrivals during the 1930s, including 8 of the 14 
women went directly to Queensland. They were preceded by twelve of the earlier 
immigrants from lahania. The men were able to utilise old skills gained on rhodes for 
cotton planting and production. One man owned a cotton farm at Biloela, possibly as 
early as 1930, and at least two others purchased farms later. The rest of the men from 
the village followed a fairly simple pattern. after working the cotton farms between 
January and July (usually for food and shelter only) they then joined the cane-cutting 
circuit up and down the Queensland coast. This was varied by such activities as pick-
ing and processing fruit and clearing land. all of this was interspersed with periods 
spent in various towns or the capital, Brisbane, where employment such as washing 
dishes and cooking was readily available.
This is not to say that it was an easy existence. They suffered illness, injury, being 
cheated out of money and wages and becoming victims of bigotry. These were all 
common experiences to most lahanians. One man was killed in a tree felling acci-
dent. But despite these traumas and the hard work there was much compensation 
in the situation. They were able to send money back to lahania and to bring others 
out, especially after 1936 when entry permits were easier to obtain, landing money 
requirements were lighter and conditions were deteriorating back in lahania. The 
large Greek population around Biloela and Thangool, which reached 400 or so at the 
height of the season, was a supportive community in which to bring wives, daughters 
and sisters to share the temporary migration. So between them these early pioneers 
established a pattern of initial mobility, experienced some of the major occupations 
of that period and the principle areas of residence that were to characterise pre-war 
lahanian immigration in australia. 
in the meantime, back in lahania, the preferred tradition of endogamous mar-
riages proved as difficult to meet in this period as it was in earlier times, as shown 
in Table 2 below. One change to the earlier period is the presence of marriages with 
non-lahanian women. Perhaps the large movement of unmarried lahanian women 
to australia and marrying there affected this situation.
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Table 2: Endogamous and Exogamous Marriages in Lahania 1931–1940
year endogamous exogamous (non – lahanian Men)












Total 11 10 3
Source: Complied from the italian and Greek individual and Family registers.
in some contrast with the above situation, Table 3 below shows the respect and 
care that was accorded the seven single adult daughters who travelled to australia. 
each of these women was the eldest unmarried daughter in their family (shown in 
their numbered sibling position within their family and as “eM” for the emigrating 
unmarried daughters, in bold type). This tradition also embraced the condition that 
the eldest male child in the family remained unmarried until all his sibling sisters 
were married. Finally, it should be noted that these early brides in australia had the 
support and kinship with the other new brides.
Table 3: The Sibling Position of Five Single Adult Females Migrating to Australia from Five 
Families 1931–1940
year Families Sibling Position of each of these migrating (eM) women
1935 a 1 eM, 2.Bro, 3.Bro.
B 1. Sis (uSa 1920), 2. Sis (m 1921), 3. Sis (m 1916), 4. Sis (rhodes 1920), 5. Bro, 6. Sis (urdu 1910), 7. Bro, 8. Sis, (m 1929), 9. eM.
1936 C 1. Bro, 2. Bro, 3. Sis (m 1935), 4. eM, 5. Sis (m 1944), 6. Sis, 7. Sis, 8. Bro.
d 1. Sis, (m 1934), 2. eM, 3. Sis, 4. Sis, 5. Bro.
e 1. Sis (m 1933), 2. eM, 3. Bro, 4. Sis.
1940 F 1. Sis (m 1934), 2. Sis (aust 1936), 3. eM, 4. Sis, 5.Bro.
G 1. Sis (m 1930), 2. Sis (m 1924), 3. eM, 4. Bro, 5. Sis (m 1941).
Source: Complied from the italian and Greek individual and Family registers.




as a prelude to the war years in lahania it is important to look at the developing 
population characteristics of the village during the decade 1931–1940. Table 4 shows 
that for the first time in three decades the number of male births exceeded that of 
females. This situation was accentuated by a higher number of female deaths, under 
the age of ten, over those of males. The 51 registered deaths represent an increase of 
fifty per cent over the previous decade’s total. Some of this increase is perhaps attrib-
utable to more accurate population recording. However, the causes of death, which 
were now being noted in the records, included diseases such as malaria and tuber-
culosis. These types of diseases probably entered the community via the increased 
human traffic. another continuing stress on the population was the earlier surplus 
of females which contributed to the pattern of non-lahanian males entering the 
community for marriage. Of the total of nineteen males registered as entering the 
village in Table 2 above, four were returning from a short trip overseas and five did 
not subsequently appear in village records, leaving ten non-lahanian men, six less 
than the previous decade. The lesser number of men in this category, compared with 
sixteen in the preceding ten years, was probably related to the fact that a large num-
ber of single women migrated. Thirteen females entered the village, three of whom 
did not reappear in the records and two married local men. The appearance of these 
women, and the two marriages, reflected the increased mobility of the population 
of the whole region.




















 0 – 10  44  40  7  11  2  3  3  1
11 - 20  2  1  1  4  9  2
21 - 30  1  2  9  1  9  5
31 – 40  1  4  3  2  5  2
41 - 50  1  2  2  1  3  4
51 – 60  -  5  2  1  2  -
61 – 70  3  5  -  1  -  -
+ 70  2  4  -  -  -  -
Totals  17  34  19  13  31  14
Source: Compiled from the italian and Greek individual and Family registers.
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Lahania and World War Two
in 1978, when i was living in the village, people were still reticent talking about the 
war. But it was clear that food was a very critical issue. The standby basis of the village 
meant not only a serious disruption to the production of food, but it also entailed the 
enforced feeding of troops and workers. in the early years of the war villagers sup-
plemented their reduced food supplies by trapping animals and birds in the fields and 
hills. all of this was done at night to avoid requisitioning. Grain was also harvested at 
night, dangerously transported across a river and carried into the hills for processing. 
One man was caught and jailed for this clandestine activity. 
it must be remembered that lahania had had a very long history as a relatively 
closed and self-sufficient village. in my 2007 paper on lahania,3 i produced data that 
indicated that at the end of 1920 there were 269 residents on record in lahania. The 
italians identified 333 inhabitants in the mid thirties. By 1945 this population was 
officially listed by the then British liberators at 820 persons, a rise of nearly two thirds 
in just over a decade. The various occupying forces did link lahania together with the 
neighbouring villages of yennadi and kattavia in terms of a bi-annual cycle of crops 
and animals, so there may have been some respite for lahania, given that it was the 
smallest village, but probably not enough, as the evidence of the nocturnal activities 
of food gathering and processing suggest. By this time the requisitioning process had 
moved beyond a formal process to one that was ad hoc, then demanding and very 
threatening, as liberating forces moved closer. in the middle of all of this upheaval the 
Germans arrived in 1943 and stamped their two year presence on the community. all 
of these conditions were mirrored in the surrounding villages of kattavia and yennadi. 
On top of these circumstances it should be noted that the three villages remained on 
rationing until 1951, some four years after their long-awaited union with Greece.
in 1945 the fighting element of the war arrived dramatically and dangerously close 
to the village when the liberating British forces used spitfire bombers sent from the 
island of Crete to harass the troops at Plimmeri — only four kilometres away — and 
to bomb the airstrip at kattavia. The english then imposed their own form of occu-
pation on the inhabitants of lahania. On 7 March 1947 the dodecanese was joined 
with Greece. 
Conclusion
at the beginning of my first paper in this series i made the assertion that:
Changes in the subsistence character of the village and pressures acting upon it were 
directly related to migration. Furthermore, the relationships that had developed between 
the environment, the economy and the community in the village had been shaped by 
long experience. at the centre of the system was the individual family unit. interaction 
3 See Hedrick, 2007:157–158. 
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between the community, the economy and the environment had been codified by religion 
and focused very strongly on ensuring that the family unit was protected and had every 
chance of survival.4 
i also demonstrated that early movements to Turkey, america and australia from 
the village were intended to be temporary and were specifically tied to dowry commit-
ments in the main. Movement in the 1930s was based on the same imperatives and 
were predicated not only on population pressures, but an increasing range of quite 
antipathetic forces that directly threatened all the families of the village. The village 
lost its innocence as a relatively self contained, closed society in this brief period. 
Furthermore, the movement to australia of unmarried women, as unusual as it was 
in this period, still had an embedded safeguard in it. investiture of land in the female 
line, as part of her dowry, dictated strongly that the movement was intended to be 
temporary.
a third paper in this series will be presented for publication in 2013, which will 
trace the settlement of lahanians’ in the suburb of Thebarton for the early decades 
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Primary Resource Materials
The following individual and family registers (italian and British), the Parish register of laha-
nia and the school registers housed in the village Office were used to compile the various 
4 See Hedrick, 2007:156.
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population statistics for this paper: “Municipio Si lacagno, Ufficio Unico Registro delle Pub-
licazioni di Nascita 1929–; Municipio Si lacagna, Ufficio Unico Registro delle Publicazione di 
Morte, 1929–; Municipio Si lacagna, Ufficio Unico Registro delle Publicazione di Matrimonio, 
1929–; Municipio Si lacagno, Eleno ellittorialle del commune di Lacagno, lacagna li 22 Jemaio 
1936 (XiV)–; Municipio Si lacagno, Foglia di Familigo, 1938–; Municipio Si lacagno, Scheda 
individuale, 1938. These early italian registers were useful in that they provided names of 
villagers for the years before 1938 which did not appear in the 1954 Greek register, thus 
providing a more complete picture of population characteristics for the pre-war period. 
The British briefly developed the following three bridging registers: ΛΑΧΑΝΙΑ Births, 1946–: 
ΛΑΧΑΝΙΑ Deaths 1946–: and ΛΑΧΑΝΙΑ Marriages, 1946–. Then, after union with Greece 
a new register — ΛΑΧΑΝΙΑ ΛΗΞIAΡΧΕІΟ ΤΗΣ ΛΑΧΑΝΙΑ 1954 (Parish register of laha-
nia) — was developed. 
Formal interviews were conducted with four men in the village. They provided details such 
as war-time conditions in this paper and migration dates for some villagers. These interviews 
are extremely important in that they enabled me to interpret the family data that was gathered 
and provided many points of reference for a portrayal of the history of the village.
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